WHAT KIND OF IMPACT DOES MOPS HAVE?

- **5,000** groups across **52** countries
- **100,000+** moms from all faiths and backgrounds
- **3 out of 4** MOPS Pastors say that MOPS is a catalyst for church growth

HOW DO I START A MOPS GROUP?

1. Identify a group Leader — Only one passionate mom is needed to launch a group. We encourage our moms to continue to build their Leadership Team as the group grows.

2. Connect with a church or community location.

3. Complete our MOPS Ministry Agreement online with payment. mops.org/startagroup

WHAT DOES MY GROUP GET?

- Group Experience Kit — everything you need to lead your group
- Coaching from experienced MOPS Coaches
- Leadership Development resources
- Online resources, publicity items and group management tools
- Platform to connect moms with 75,000 other moms every month who are already searching for MOPS groups nationally

PARTNER WITH US

Go Online mops.org/church
Give us a Ring 1.888.910.MOPS
Send us a Message startagroup@mops.org